Seismic Public Meeting Notice

To the citizens of Franklin Parish La.

Boone Exploration Inc. will be conducting seismic activity starting east of Warsaw loop going west across highway 17 then 860 and ending near George Jones road. The project will be 1-2D line approximately 5 miles long using geophone spacings of 55 feet intervals along the line for listening devices. We will be using an accelerated weight drop and mini hole for an energy source.

There will be a public meeting located at the Gulledge - Richardson Community center in Crowville La. starting at 6:00 PM on May 17, 2017 to answer any questions that may pertain to this seismic survey.

Meeting location Gulledge -Richardson Community Center 157 Football Field Road (across from Crowville School, Crowville La 71230.

The approximate start date for the survey is May 19th and should take about 2 weeks for completion.

For any additional information pertaining to the seismic shoot before the meeting contact Paul Koone at (361) 772-0060

An outline of the seismic project showing the potential area to be affected is located at http://www.wlf.louisiana.gov/fishing/seismic-exploration-activity-program under the public meeting tab located at the top of the page.
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